
Cotesworth Culture 
and Heritage Center

About Cotesworth

Mississippi’s contributions to American and world 
culture and heritage are extraordinary. Cotesworth 
presents a rare opportunity to establish a facility 
that fosters and showcases the broad scope of  the 
state’s culture and heritage, beginning with our 
agrarian society. Cotesworth was the home of  J.Z. 
George, who served as a United States Senator 
from 1881 until his death in 1897. He supported 
federal legislation that had a lasting impact on 
American society, such as the establishment of  the 
Department of  Agriculture and land grant 
colleges. His statute in the United States Capitol 
represents the significance of  his 
contributions. The Cotesworth Culture and 
Heritage Center serves as a center for education 
and interpretation of  agri-tourism, civic gathering, 
community events, and cultural events.. Due to its 
geographical location between two recently-
designated National Heritage Areas, the Mississippi 
Hills and the Mississippi Delta,  it will also serve as 
a link to the heritage of  this area. The vision for 
Cotesworth provides Mississippi with an asset to 

the region and to the people of  Mississippi.

SPONSOR PACKET



SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

OUR MISSION

Cotesworth Culture & Heritage Center is a
501(c)3 non‐profit foundation dedicated to
preserving and sharing the legacy of
Cotesworth as an educational center, heritage
site, and venue for arts and events which bring
economic and educational benefit to the region
and to the people of Mississippi

********************************************************
*Inclusion in printed materials subject to print proof deadlines and 
date of sponsorship.

Senator Level | $5,000 and above
 Tax exempt, 

 Free admission for general admission events, 

 25% discount on ticketed events

 10% off merchandise,

 Discount on rental fees

 Collectable Ornament

 Listed as Sponsor at all events

 20% Discount on rental fees

 Copy of J Z George Biography

Judge Level |    $1000 to $4,999

 Tax exempt, 

 Free admission for general admission events, 

 10% off merchandise,

 Collectable Ornament

 Listed in E-mail newsletter

 10% Discount on rental fees

Esquire Level |     $500 to $999
 Tax exempt, 

 Free admission for general admission events, 

 10% off merchandise, Collectable Ornament

 Listed in E-mail newsletter

Founder Level |  $100 TO $499

 Tax exempt, 

 Free admission for general admission events, 

 10% off merchandise,

 Collectable Ornament

Pioneer Level | $50 to $99

 Tax exempt, 

 Free admission for general admission events
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